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Carbon monoxide is the third (after carbon dioxide and methane) most abun-
dant carbon species in the atmosphere, but its current roles in the atmospheric and
biogeochemical cycle of carbon are not quantitatively utiderstood. Early work on car-
bon monoxide included its discovery fit the infrared solar absorption spectrum by
Migeotte (1948) and an investigation its potential sources and sinks by Hates and With-
erspoon (1952). The subject remained dormant for nearly two decades until the impor-
tance of the hydroxyl radical in tropospheric chemistry was recognized (Levy, 1971;
McConnell at al., 1971), The hydroxyl radical is derived from
0s + by -0 OQ + 0( 10)	 (R1)
O( 1 D) + H20 -+ 20A	 (R7)
the reaction
CO + OH -+ COs + H
	
(RIB)
provides the only important sink for CO in the gas phase, and is responsible for deter-
mining the chemical lifetime of atmospheric CO. In addition to destroying CO, the
hydroxyl radical also destroys CH4
CH4 + OH -+ HOO + CHs ,	 (RIB)
Reaction R16 initiates a sequence of reactions that ultimately lead to the production of
CO, As first pointed out by McConnell at al. (1971), RIB represents a major source of
CO, especially in the clean troposphere. It was argued (see Wofsy, 1978) that this
source, together with that derived from incomplete combination of fossil fuels (Hates
and Witherspoon, 1952), could account for the budget of atmospheric CO, However,
Hiermann at al. (1978) showed that reaction RIB, which is primarily responsible for
removing CO, is pressure-dependent in the presence of oxygen, and should proceed
nearly twice as fast as previously thought. A renewed search for sources of CO sug-
gested that oxidation of non-methane hydrocarbons (NMHC), especially isoprenes and
terpenes, emitted by trees (Zimmerman at al,, 1978) and biomass burning (Crutzen at
al., 1979) could be important, However, it is difficult to quantify the magnitudes of
these sources (see Logan at al., 1981 for a detailed catalog and assessment of the
uncertainties).
The intense interest and effort on CO in the last decade results in the genera-
tion of an extensive data base concerning its spatial distribution (see for example,
Seiler, 1974) and seasonal variation (Dianov-Klokov at al., 1978). Previous studies of
the CO cycle include photochemical models which neglected horizontal transport
(Wofsy, 1978; Crutzen and Fishman, 1977; Logan at al„ 1931), and Hameed and
Stewart's (1979) model, which considered north-south mixing by diffusion, However,
a the chemical lifetime of CO is believed to be at least several weeks, and hence both
chemistry and transport should play a role in determining the CO concentration as a
function of height, latitude and season. A study of the CO cycle with a three-
dimensional global model, which explicitly accounts for atmospheric motions, should
therefore be useful for helping to identify and quantify the sources and sinks of CO.
The exercise is meaningful because an important part of our knowledge of CO is fairly
well constrained; we can calculate the OH concentration in the troposphere to within a
factor of 2 (OH determines the lifetime and methane oxidation source of CO), and we
can estimate the anthropogenic (industrial) source with similar accuracy. The existing
data sets offer roughly three independent pieces of information on CO: (a) latitudinal
variation, (b) vertical variation, especially in the tropical upper troposphere and (c)
.3.
seasonal variation at mid-latitude, In our model, there is essentially only one free
parameter, the magnitude of the plant (NMHC) source in the tropics, A large number
of other parameters have also been tested, but they were shown to be unimportant,
The concentrations of the hydroxyl radical are computed self-consistently, Since the
lifetime of CO strongly affects its spatial and temporal variations, we consider our
derived OH concentration as empirical values tl,AZ satisfy the CO observations, and
their validity should transcend the assumptions of our simplified chemical model,
In the following report, the essential results of our general circulation model
study of CO are presented,
,
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Abstract
The carbon monoxide cycle is studied by incorporating the
known CO sources and sinks in a tracer model which uses the winds
generated by a general circulation nodel. The photochemical
;Production and loss terms, which depend on OH radical
concentrations, are calculated in an interactive fashion.
Comparison of the computed global distribution and seasonal
variations of CO with observations is used to yield constraints
on the distribution and magnitude of the sources and sinks of CO,
and the abundance of OH radicals in the_trocosohere. We present,
ev^ence t a	 er	 • su stantial low latitu e p ant source of
about 1.5 x 10 15
 8 yr 1, in addition to the anthropogenic and CHO
oxidation sources C Our results suggest a globally averaged
tropospheric OH concentration equal to 7 x 105 cm-3, and that
this value might have been 20 percent higher in the
pre-industrial atmosphere.
Introduction
Carbon monoxide la-a-.trict_CCtm;tantaL-a the atmospheric whose mixing
ratio is in the range 0.5 - 2.5 x 10- 7
 by volume (Migeotte, 1948; Seiler,
1974). The abundance and global distribution of the gas reflects interaction
between photochemistry, transport and surface sources and sinks. 0uantitatI3
knowledge of the CO cycle is important in its own right, for the information
It implies with regard to the global dispersal of atmospheric pollutants, and
for an assessment of perturbations of the troposphere by man's activities.
The identity and magnitudes of the major sources and sinks of CO are
still uncertain. Suggestions for sources include the incomplete combustion of
fossil fuels (Bates b Witherspoon, 1952), the oxidation of methane (McConnell
et al., 1971), the oxidation of non-methane hydrocarbons (NMHC) emitted by
forests (Zimmerman et al., 1978), marine biological activity (Seiler and
Schmidt, 1975) and biomass burning (Crutzen et al., 1979). The primary loss
mechanism for CO involves the reaction (see Table la)
CO + OH ♦ CO2 + H
	
(R18)
where the hydroxyl radical, OH, is derived from
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Z03 ♦ by + 02 + O(lD)	 01)
'^Ir' te-s-?Ofl;	 07)
(Levyq 1971). Uptake by soil aicro -organisms (Liebl and Seiler, 1976) may
represent an additional minor sink.
Reent estimates of the mean tropospheric OR abundance vary from 1.5 x
in6 w. s /u..I-.. 10TA% •w 7 - 1ns w--J /Q4--u loll%	 w9
the ON concentration are needed to permit assessment of the impact of
anthropogenic releases of halocarbons, such as CH CCig and CH35r, on
stratospheric 03 , as well as for estimating the lifetime of tropospheric
pollutants. such ad $02 and nitrogen oxides (Yung at al., 1975; Szd, 1977;
Headed at al,, 1979).
Previous studies of the CO budget and OR include photochemical models
which neglected horizontal transport (Wofsy, 1976; Crutzen and Fishman, 1977;
Logan at al., 1981) 9 and Mused and Stewart's (1979) model, which considered
north-south mixing by diffusion. However, the chemical lifetime of CO is
believed to be at least several weeks, and hence both chemistry and transport
should play a role in determining the CO concentration as a function of
height, latitude and season. A study of the CO cycle with a three-dimensional
global model, which explicitly accounts for atmospheric motions, should
therefore be valuable for helping to identify sources and sinks of CO and the
concentration of OH.
In the following section we briefly describe the three-dimensional
transport model used in our studies. In the subsequent section we describe
several experiments used to investigate the CO cycle. In the final two
sections we discuss the results and implications of the experiments.
Description of the Model
The numerical experiments of the carbon monoxide cycle were performed
with a general circulation model (Hansen at ai. $
 1981). The general
circulation model is global in extent, with a horizontal resolution of
8' x 10' (latitude x longitude). Seven layers, evenly spaced in o
co-ordinates, were employed between the surface and 10 mb, (31 km), with at
toast one layer entirely within the stratosphere at all locations. The model
vas run for five years, and the necessary dynamical variables for the fifth
year stored off line for use in a "tracer model". Compared with
climatological data, the three-dimensional wind fields, temperatures, and
humidity, are all realistic. An indication of the representativeness of the
model's wind fields is presented in Pig. la for the surface winds in rebruary
and in Fig. lb for the Jet stream winds. The surface wind pattern shows the
expected latitudinal variation, with easterlies at low latitudes, and cyclonic
and anticyclonie circulations at high latitudes. The southeast and northeast
trade winds converge near the equator, the pattern being more apparent over
the ocean, where frictional effects are less than over land. Anticyclonic
patterns dominate over the oceans near 30' latitude, representative of the
subtrople high pressure system. At about 50'N latitude the Aleutian low in
the aid-Pacific and the Icelandic low in the North Atlantic produce cyclonic
wind patterns, while prevailing westerlies occur over the United States and
Asia. In the southern hemisphere strong vest winds are evident near 60'S.
All these features predicted by our model are in accord with observations. At
the Jet stream level, strong winds are evident from 3V to 60% associated
}
3with the subtropical and the polar jets. Essential features include the
enhanced wind velocities near Japan and the east coast of the United Statea,
and a strong poleward component over the far North Atlantic. At low latitudes
the jet stream is weak and predominantly easterly. Again, all such model
predictions are consistent with observations. For purposes of this work,
however, the most relevant dynamical quantities are the meridional transport
of water vapor, heat, momentum and angular momentum. A detailed comparison of
the values of the above quantities predicted by our GCM and the observations
suggest that the agreement is better than 752. This provides strong evidence
that the ©CM can simulate the transport of trace spectei to an accuracy of
752, adequate for the present investigation. At hourly time steps the
Instantaneous mass distribution and the averaged horizontal mass fluxes are
fed into the tracer program. These mass fluxes are averaged over six hour
Intervals (Mahlman and Moxim, 1978). The vertical sass fluxes are derived
from the horizontal sass fluxes and the continuity equation. We also included
monthly-averaged vertical mixing by dry and moist convection. Advection of a
tracer is accomplished by a novel finite differencing technique. for each
grid box we predict four prognostic quantities: the scan concentration of the
tracer n, and its spatial gradient 9n. The scheme determines the four
quantities for the next time step using an upstream method. This algorithm Is
comparable in accuracy to a fourth order scheme (Mahlman and Sinclair, 1977),
but it has such less numerical noise. The mathematical details are presented
In Russell and Lerner (1981).
The chemical sources and sinks of CO in the tracer continuity equation
are provided by a simplified chemical model, which is . described in greater
detail below. The concentration of the OH radical at each grid point is
calculated using the current abundance of CO. We then use this value of OH to
calculate the methane oxidation source (R16) as well as the chemical oink
(R18) for CO. The values of OH are updated monthly, which is sufficiently
frequent, as indicated by comparison with test runs in which the updating is
done every ten days. The non-photochemical sources and sinks are assumed to
be time independent, and modeled as constant release rates or destruction
coefficients over the appropriate types of surfaces.
Each experiment starts with a uniform distribution of CO, with a volume
mixing ratio equal to l x 10-7. The tracer model is usually run for four
years, repeatedly using one year's data generated by the general circulation
model. That the tracer model has reched steady state in the fourth ye2r is
Indicated by the lack of further change in the global CO distrubtions between
the third and fourth year. An a posteriori check on the'mass balance in the
tracer model reveals that it conserves mass to better than 1%.per year, which
Is adequate for the present investigations.
Photochemical production and loss rates in the troposphere are
constructed, using the set. of reactions shown in Table la. The zonally
averaged CO distribution is used to generate photochemical equilibrium
solutions for the free radicals OH, H02 r HZOZ , O( 1D) 9 NO and NO21
Distributions of water vapor mixing ratios and temperatures are taken from the
general circulation model. Ozone concentrations and their seasonal variations
are taken from the observations of Hering and Borden (1964). The
concentrations of CHy and H2 are set equal to 1.4 and 0.5 ppm, respectively,
throughout the troposphere. The distribution of NOx (NO + NOZ) is taken from
Crutzen and Fishman (1977), with surface values of O.1 ppb at 40 0N and
northward and 0.05 ppb southward, along with a scale height of 2 ks. Because
1
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of a lack of data, so afasonil variations are prescribed for the NOx
concentrations. The diurnally-averaged photodissociation rates are
calculated in the usual way, with corrections for Rayleigh scattering (Yung at
al., 1980). The effect of cloud cover is approximated, by dividing fll
dissociation rates in the lower troposphere below the cloud heights (S ka) by
a factor of 2, since the average cloud cover is about SOx.
in +arriving at the simplified chemistry shown in Table la we used several
approximations regarding the interactions between the hydroxyl radicals,
nitrogen oxides and nethsne-derived radicals. Since we fix total NOx
(• NO + NO2), the only ROx - NOx couplings are via the ratio,
NO	 J2
2 • kl7tHO,21 + rt, 1031(1)
and the formation of nitric acid,
NO2 + OR + M ♦ HNO3 + N	 (R12)
Since the primary fate of RNO3 formed in (R12) is loss by rainout, it is a
good approximation to assume that (R12) is a sink for RN. The coupling
between SO and radicals derived from the oxidation of methane is more
complicate. We note that to an excellent approximation the destruction of
each CH4 molecule leads to the production of one H2CQ molecule. Rance, the
viet result of methane chemistry on BO X can be parameterized by the following
expressions,
P (R) - J4 IH2C0) - Y2 (OH)	 (2)
P 002) - k20 (H2C0) (OH) + A (H2C0) 0 Yl (OH) 2 + Y2 (OH)	 (3)
L (OH) - k20 1H2CO) (OK) a Y1 (OH) 2	(4)
where
Yl ' k20 k16 I CH4) / 04 + JS + k20 (OH)
Y2-J4Y1/k20
and P(x) and L(x) denote the production and loss rate (cu-3 a-1 ) for species x
respectively.
With these approximations we can calculate the photochemical equilibrium
concentrations of the hydroxyl radicals (H, OH, RO2 and H2O2) by balancing the
production and loss rates for these radicals, as given in Table la and
expression (3)-(4). This involves solving four simultaneous equations.
However, noting that
kld ICOJ + k19 IH21 + Y2
(R) -	 kll 1 02 1 H	
[OR) (S)
r
and
182021 .	
ki
	 10112 12	 (6)J3 + k15 1081 + J22
further simplifies the mathematics to seeking the solution for only two
son-linear algebraic equations in two unknowns (OR and 110 2). The solution is
then used to improve the estimate of NO/NO 2 by (1). This procedure converges
In a few iterations to better than 10-4. Table lb gives a representative
example of the concentrations of important radical species calculated by this
simplified chemical model. The approximate scheme (1)-(6) calculates ROx
concentrations that are within 102 of those computed, using the exact scheme
given in Table la.
The stratospheric photochemical contributions are taken from two-
dimensional model calculations using the reaction scheme of Yung at al.
(1940), in which the latitudinal distribution of the long-lived species (Cl
Now CH49 etc.) are prescribed by projecting the one-dimensional model results
along preferred mixing surfaces, (McElroy at al., 1976). The distribution of
stratospheric water vapor is taken from Wofey (1976).
Experiments
To investigate the CO sources and minks, as hell as the value of the msan
tropospheric OH concentration, we performed eight experiments incorporating a
vide range of production and loss mechanisms. These experiments are listed in
Table 2, and are discussed below.
In experiment TI we included an anthropogenic source of 6.3 x 10 14 g/yr,
(Seiler, 1974), distributed over land areas in proportion to energy
consumption, (Darmstadter at slog 1971). No seasonal variation in the
anthropogenic source was included as this effect is thought to be small (Hall
st al., 1975). We also included a source from methane oxidation and a sink
due to OR oxidation of CO. Both processes were distributed throughout the
troposphere and stratosphere.
Tracer experiment T2 was the same as T1 except that the source from
methane oxidation and loss by reaction with OR radicals were both arbitrarily
reduced after each calculation to ensure a mean global abundance close to
observed. This was done to determine the sensitivity of the model to the OR
value.
Experiment T3 included, in addition to the sources and sinks used in T1,
a plant source with a magnitude of 4.3 x 10 14 g/yr, equal to the minimum
estimate of Zimmerman at al. (1978), while their upper limit of 1.3 s 1015
g /yr, was used in U. The latitudinal distribution of these sources was also
taken from Zimmerman at al. for both experiments. Although the equatorial
ground source has been parameterized by using values estimated by Zimmerman at
al. (1978) for NMHC oxidation, there are other possibilities. For example,
Crutsen at al. (1979) have suggested that the burning of vege6ation either by
forest fires or slash and burn agricultural practices, which are concentrated
mainly in the tropics, might be a large CO source.
rsa	
N6
In experiment TS, we used the anthropogenic source and included the
methane oxidation source and OH oxidation sink only in the stratosphere, to
Investigate the importance of transport to the stratosphere as a sink,
(Newell, 1977). and to isolate the effects of tropospheric photochemistry.
Based on previous experience with this combination, we anticipated that an
additional loss term would be necessary, thus, in experiment T6 we
parameter aed a soil sink by using a deposition velocity of 4 x 10-2 cm/sec,
as estimated by Uebl and Seiler (1976).
In experiment T7, we incorporated an ocean source, which is presumably
associated with marine biological activity. While estimates of a potential
oceanic source vary widely, we have used the (conservative) value of
0.4 x 10 14 g/yr, estimated by Seiler and Schmidt (1975), which was distributed
uniformly over the oceans.
Finally, in experiment T8 we included the same sources as in T4, except
that the anthropogenic source was excluded in order to investigate the impact
of anthropogenic releases on the global distribution.
The classification of sources into three groups anthropogenic, CH4
oxidation and plant--is somewhat arbitrary and is done solely for convenience.
For instance, there would be a large anthropogenic component in the plant
source, If a major component of that was due to slash and burn agricultural
practices.
Results and Discussion
Figs. 2a and b depict vertically and zonally averaged CO concentrations
as a function of latitude for the eight experiments; along with the observed
values, (after Seiler, 1974). The experiment which produced the best fit was
T4, which employed a maximum value of the plant source in addition to the
anthropogenic and CH4 oxidation sources. All the other experiments resulted
In values lower than observed except for T5, which, without any tropospheric
chemistry, produced values twice as large as observed. Unless the transport
to the stratosphere is substantially underestimated, this result indicates
that the stratosphere is not an important sink. When the soil sink was added,
as in T6, it reduced the concentration to a value less than observed.
Obviously it would be possible to "tune" the deposition velocity by varying it
within the uncertainty range of Liebl and Seiler (1975), and therefore
definitive conclusions about the strength of a soil sink can not be drawn from
this experiment Otone. However, as will be discussed later,'the isotopic
concentration of CO can be used to set constraints on the magnitude of the
soil sink (Stevens at al., 1972). One can see that the experiments which lack
any tropospheric chemistry, such as T5 and T6, or have reduced chemistry, such
as T2, produce NH/SH ratios which differ from the observed by 20% or more.
The qualitatively similar latitudinal distributions for T4 and TS have
different causes. In T4, the CO in the southern hemisphere It governed mainly
by local sources and sinks (cf. Fig. 5a), In T5, CO rich air from northern
mid latitudes is entrained into the rising branch of the Hadley circulation
and is transported into the stratosphere, where it is destroyed.
Stratospheric air which is poor in CO may then enter the mid-latitude southern
hemisphere. In both cases, CO rich air is transported southward and upward by
F1`
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the northern hemispheric branch of the Hadley circulat`9n and CO poor air is
transported northward and upward by the southern heels heric branch, resulting
In a sharp interhemispheric gradient at low altitudes. T8 0 which does not
include an anthropogenie uourco, has a poor interhemispheric difference. The
latitudinal asymmetry in TS reflects the greater portion of land areas in the
northern hemispheric tropics relative to the southern hemisphere. T8 way also
describe the global CO distribution in 0o preindustrial atmosphere. The
important assumptions and results of ex'sriments T1-T8 are summarized in Table
3.
The computed seasonal variations of CO at 55'N is shown in Figs * 3a and
3b along with observations at Zvenigorod, USSR (Dianov-Klokov at al., 1978)•
Figs. 3c and 34 show the model derived seasonal variations at 20*0 The data
Is based on the observations of Seiler at al. (1976) at Mauna 1os. Both data
sets were shown to be relatively free of local pollution influences, and
should be representative of conditions in the clean troposphere. In general,
all the models which had reduced OR levels in the troposphere could not
satisfactorily reproduce the observed seasonal variation at 504 0 both in
amplitude and phase.
The observations of CO at 55 0N and 20'N show little or no phase
difference. This behavior is in striking contrast to the seasonal variations
Of COZ, which show significant differences between latitude belts, (Junge and
Cseplak, 1968). The seasonal variations of CO 2 are driven mainly at high
latitudes; at high northern latitudes the minimum occurs in late summer, which
Is six months different from the southern hemispheric summer minimum. At low
northern latitudes, with the intrusion of air from the southern hemisphere,
the phase is delayed. However, the observed seasonal variations of CO appear
to be driven uniformly with latitude, indicating a shorter lifetime and a
dominance of local sources and sinks. This is consistent with seasonal
variations in the OH concentration as the primary mechanism responsible for
the seasonal variations of CO. The concentration of OH depends strongly on
the duration and intensity of W sunlight. Model derived OH values showed
little or no variation in the times when maximum or minimum concentrations
occur at different latitudes. The seasonal variations of CO observed by
Seiler at a1. (1976) and Dianov-Klokov at al. (1978) likewise showed no
difference in phase, a difference which would have been expected if the
seasonal forcing were to arise from some feature such as a seasonal variation
In the anthropogenic input. ,
If the seasonal CO data are•accurate this suggests that local chemistry
may be more important and the atmospheric OH may be even higher than it is in
the model. We have examined the sensitivity of the results in a model in
which the OH concentrations were increased by one third over the values in T4.
The results showed that both the amplitudes and phases of the seasonal
variations were in much better agreement with observations. Alternatively,
there may be a seasonal variation in the strength of the low latitude source.
As there is little seasonality in primary productivity in tropics, which is
dominated by rain forests, we would expect no seasonal variation in the
strength of the tropical source, if the scaling of hydrocarbon emissions to
productivity used by Zimmerman at al. (1978) is adopted. There may be a
seasonal variation in the CO source derived from vegetation burning. In the
northern hemispheric tropics the dry season is in winter (Richards, 1979).
Enhanced forest fires in this season would contribute a source that could
Improve the comparison between the model and observations.
aTS and T6 0 which do not include tropospheric chenitt,,ry, have little
seasonal variation. T2, with reduced chemistry, has a seasonal variation
somewhat smaller than observed. The comparisons in Figa. 2-3 imply that both
tropospheric chemistry and the anthropogenic source are necessary components
of the CO budgete
We also investigated the latitude-height distribution of CO. Fig. 4
shows an estimate of the observed distribution, (Seiler, 1974). The low level
maximum at upper aid s-latitudes presumably due to the intt4 i,opogenic source, is
apparent, as is a lover latitude upper tropospheric bulge in the CO isopleths.
At 1003, values increase by more than 75% between the surface and 12 ka. All
the model experiments fail to produce this feature except for T3 and T4, the
experiments which include the plant CO source. Fig. 4b shows the result from
year 4 for T2. The omission of a low latitude source is primarily responsible
for the absence of the equatorial bulge in this model. Fig. 4c presents the
results for T4. The upper tropospheric bulge is apparent as well as the
maximum at high latitudes. The distribution above the tropopause is
unrealistic due to the failure of a seven -layer model to adequately resolve
the tropopause, and thus to accurately model troposphere -stratosphere
exchange.
It is of interest to determ1rici how the upper troposphere bulge is
produced in U. As Indicated in One above discussion, T4 concentrations are
largely produced locally and this is true for the vertical distribution as
well. The biologically produced CO at low latitudes is transported
vertically, mainly by the model's small scale convection, in agreement with
the mechanism proposed by Falconer and Pratt ( 1980). Indication that a ;local
ground source is responsible for the observed bulge comes from the high
altitude measurements of Cauntner at al. (1979) of CO and Aitken nuclei over
the tropics. Their results show that high CO concentrations are associated
with high Aitken nuclei counts, indicating a common source for both of these
quantities. The upper troposphere data of Seiler (1974) were taken over the
Atlantic, and are similar to those observed by Cauntner at al. (1979) over
Africa. In addition, the data of Cauntner at al. show higher values at
equatorial latitudes over Africa than over the Pacific. The results of T4 are
consistent with these observations. The longer distance from the major
northern hemispheric source regions result in lower values over the equatorial
Pacific. In T2 1 the longer lifetime of C allows for its more complete
redistribution around the globe. The Cauntner at al p data were o4 ained on
only one flight, so more data are needed to check if these are persistent
features of the CO distribution, and to examine the seasonal . variability of
the interhemispheric transport of Co.
Based on the complete set of experiments, we conclude that T4 to the most
successful combination of sources and sinks for simulating the observed CO
distribution. A more detailed analysis of T4 i ^And its comparison with 2 will
now be given. The continuity equation may be u itten as:
aL aR+V+P-L+S	 (7)
z-}F: M E	 ¢
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where N is the sees of tracer, N the 'horizontal convergence associated with
transport 'hy uddies and team Dean circulation, ! and L the chemical production
and loss terms, V the vefLical transport into the troposphere from the
stratospheres and 8 the ground source, The results are shown in Pigs 3a and
5b for T4 and T2, to emphasise the roles of the various terms in different
experiments. T4 and T2 have somewhat similar latitudinal distributions as
shown in Pig. 2a, yet the additional source in T4 0 and the reduced chemistry
In T2 result in the distributions being produced by different mechanisms. In
T4 ouch of the CO is governed by a local cycle of sources and sinks, with the
concentration peaking where the sources are a maximum and in the intervening
30• latitude belt, where the horizontal convergence from the neighboring zones
In significant. In T2, the distribution at lower latitudes is more strongly
Influenced by the horizontal convergence. In this case, the long lifetime of
CO allows for its long range advection, but in so doing It also reducer such
of its variability.
The results of these experiments impl that the globally averaged OH
concentration is approximately 7 x 10 5
 cm-J. (Singh ( 1977) has•ed
observations of the interhemispheric difference of methyl chloro^orm (CH3CC13)
to deduce globally averaged OH concentrations of at most 4 x 105 cm-3.
However, two recent studies, Jeong and Kaufman, 1979; Kurylo at al., 1979)0
Busing independent techniques, have derived a revised rate coefficient for the
rearlon CH3CC1 3 + OH. This value is about a factor of two lower than that
used by Singh in his analysis. These new results imply thmt his derived OH
concentrations should be increased by a factor of two and ake consistent with
values obtained in experiment T4. Isoplethe of the ,mean concentrations of OH
In units of 105
 molecules cm-3 for the month of January and July computed in
experiment T4 are shown in Figures 6a, b. These results for OH are in good
agreement with those derived recently by Volt at al. ( 1981) on the basis of 14
CO studies.
Experiment T,8 is designed to reconstruct the state of the atmosphere of
the pre-industrial era. The input parameters for T8 are the same as those for
T4 except for the industrial source, which is set equal to zero. A comparison
between T4 and T8 suggests that there may have been a 65% change in the
northern hemispheric CO concentration due to industrial pollution and a much
smaller change In the southar hemisphere. Indeed, a comparison between Shaw's
(1958) data taken in Ohio during 1952-1933 and Dianov-Klokov ' s data in the
1970 ' s in the USSR indicates that there might have been a substantial increase
In the CO concentration during this period. The mean value of OH in T8 is
about 20% higher than that in T4, which suggests that there has been an
Increase in the tropospheric lifetimes of species such as CH4s CH 3C1, CH3dr
and CHC1gg. In our current investigation we have fixed the concentrations of
CH4 and a; at present atmospheric levels. If we had fixed the source
strength J CHys the shorter lifetime would have implied an increase of CH4
concentration in the atmosphere. Indeed, the recent observations by Rasmussen
at al. (1981) provide strong evidence for an increase in atmospheric CH4, We
have not conducted extensive studies on the sensitivity of our chemical model
to inputs such as Nax and 03. The primary objective of this paper is to
derive OH concentrations from the behaviour of CO in the model atmosphere.
This study is, therefore, more like a diagnostic study of CO and OH than a
prognostic one. We regard the observed distributions of 0 3 and NOx as useful
constraints in construction of chemical time constants for CO. It is
precisely because of the uncertainties in the NOr and 03 abundances, in the
I
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rate coefficient• for key reactioloo and in the heterogeneous loss rates that
we have adopted the current approacht a self-consistent study of the spatial
distribution and temporal variations of CO and NO, to go beyond the current
iswdiste objective would be difficult to justify,
Global measurements of the 180/ 160 ratio of CO by Stevens at al. (1972)
typically show values much tower than are derived from the incomplete
combustion of fossil fuels, fractionation by destruction mechanisms cannot be
Invoked to explain the data. Loss by reaction with ON radicals, 120, would
favor the lighter isotope (Weinstock and Chang, 1974). Stevens at al. (1972)
have measured the fractionation in CO consumption by soil bacteria and found
that it favors the lighter isotopes. All of th*ir northern hemispheric
measurements indicate a predominance of light isotopic species during the
summer when soil scavenging would be at its maximum, which is contrary to what
Mould be expected if the soil were acting as a major sink, it would also be
difficult to explain the data by as,uming e$utllbrium of CO with respect to
uptake and release by the soil. By analogy with CO 2 , release from the soil
and from plants my involve no fractionation, or again favor the lighter
Isotope (Keeling, 1973).
The models which do not include vegetation sources have difficulty in
explaining the isotopic pattern found in the northern hemisphere, as they
predict northern hemispheric CO to be mainly arithropogetiic throughout the
year. Experiment Tb, which assumes the only sink to be soil scavengin g is
also inconsistent with the Stevens at al. (1972) results as the CO in the
northern hemisphere would be even heavier than that -released from combustion.
As mentioned previously, the seasonal pattern of the 180/ 160 ratio would be
exactly opposite to what is observed. These results are consistent with the
view that the soil plays a relatively minor role in the CO cycle.
Since c4rbon-13 values from fossil fuel CO overlap those from natural
sources, these measurements may not be particularly useful as a diagnostic of
source types. Measurements of carbon-14, on the other hand, might be more
useful. The use of carbon-14 and oxygen-18 data would then minimise the
uncertainties due to mixing of air masses. Figure 7 chows the annually
averaged concentrations contributed by each of the sources we have lncl% gded in
experiment U. They were derived by using each source separately with the ON
field derived by T4 to determine the loons rate. The figure ohows that
virtually none of the anthropogenic CO emitted in the northern hemisphere
reaches the southern himlephers. The results also show that a sizeable
fraction of the CO at mid to high northern latitudes is not anthropogenic.
Our results are in qualitative agreement with the major conclusions reached by
Weinstock and Niki (1972) and Stevens at al. (1972). More definitive
statements cannot be made until more clean air measurements ore available.
The two sets of measurements reported above were subject tru local
anthropogenic influences.
Conclusions
In this paper, we have examined an extensive set of experiments In the
search for an understanding of four major features of atmospheric CO: (1) the
meridional distribution, (2) the seasonal variation, (3) the equatorial bulge,
and (4) the isotopic composition. The y
 results demonstrate the power and
versatility of the general circulation model approach, as compared with more
0	 1
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traditional analyses (Wofsy, 1976; Crutsen i Flohman, 1977; Hameed and
Stewart, 1979)• The most successful experiment, T4, which reproduces all the
essential observed features, requires, In addition to anthro ogenic and CH4
oxidation sources, a large surface source of order 1.3 m 1015 g/y r- 1 . This
additional source must span the low latitudes in the Hadley cell regime, in
order to produce the observed equatorial bulge.
Our model is consistent with a globally averaged OH concentration of
about 7 x 105
 cm'3. At this 011 level, we are able to simulate the main
features of the seasonal variation, observed by Dianov •Klokov at al. (1978) in
Zvenigorod (SS'N). The seasonal data obtained by Seiler at al. (1976) at
Mauna Loa (20'N) implies an even higher concentration of OH at lower latitudes
than that in our T4 experiment or, alternatively, a possible seasonality in
the plant source. The concentration of OH cannot, however, significantly
exceed that calculated in T4, based on our current understanding of the
MCCli
udistributIon  (Singh, 1977; Chang and Penner 1978; Jeong and Kaufman,
9; rylo at al., 1979). We are planning a general circulation model study
of CH3CC13 with a 12-layer model in order to hake an independent investigation
of tropospheric OH.
No doubt a different and perhaps more a °lborate combination of sources
and sinks and OH concentrations could also reproduce the observed factures of
CO. However, the model has been constructed with the fewest number of
assumptions possible, and within the current small set of assumptions we are
confident of the uniqueness of our results. We expect to improve and refine
our models as more CO measurements become available.
Measurements of the isotopic content of the CO formed by various
mechanisms such as vegetation burning, the oxidation of hydrocarbons such as
isoprenes and terpenes could be valuable in estimating the relative roles of
t:;se processes. Measurements of the seasonal variations of the total CO
concentrations, and their isotopic composition at remote locations could be
used with data on the source characteristics to further quantify the
magnZtudes of the sources involved. Locations already in use for monitoring
CO20 M20 and chlorofluorocarbons could be used for this purpose. Because the
Intertropical convergence zone may be weaker over the Pacific than the
Atlantic (Atkinso-n and Sandler, 1970), it should present less of a barrier to
Interhemispheric exchange and local sources in determining seasonal cycles and
Interhemispheric gradients of CO and other tracers in existing Pacific sites
at the same latitudes.
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Af !able M. Reactions used for the calculation of OH concentration in the
photchenical model. Two-and three-body rate coefficients &. ,a Riven in
units of cs3x- 1 and ce6s-1 , respectively. The diurnally-averaged soon
dissociation rates and rainout rates, (in units s - 1 ), are given for
spring equinox at 354, at the ground. The value shown for K12 is the
two-body high pressure limit.
Reaction Rate Coefficient Reference
Rl 03 + by + 02 + 00D) J1 . 1.92 x 10-6 (o)
12 NO2 + by + NO + 0 J2 - 7.57 x 10-3 (a)
R3 W202 + by + ON + ON J3 - 2.54 x 10-6 (b)
R4 N2CO + by + NCO + 8 J4 • 5.04 x 10-6 (b)
R5 H2CO + by + H2 + CO JS - 1.30 x 10-5 (b)
R6 O) 1D) + h + 0( 3P) + M k6 - 4 . 0 x 10-11 CA)
R7 0(1D) + 1120 + OH + OH k7 - 2.3 x 10-10 (^1
R8 NO + 03 + NO2 + OZ k8 * 2.1 x 10-12 a-1450/T (a)
E
R9 OH + 03 + 802 + 02 k9 • 1.5 x 107120-1000/T (a)
R10 H02 + 03 + ON + 202 k10 - 1.5 x 1,&14e-600/T (b)
R11 N + 02 + M + H02 + M kil * 1.8 x 10-32e+3401T (c)
s	 R12 OH + NO2 + HNO3 kl2 - 1.15 x 10-11 (a)
R13 OH + H02 + N20 + 02 kl3 a 2.0 x 10-10 (d)
R14 H02 + JP2 + H2O2 + 02 k14 - 2 . 5 x 10-12 (b)
R15 H2O2 + OH + H2O + H02 k15 - 1.0 x 10-110-750/T (b)
R16 CH4 + OH + CH3 + H2O k16 + 2.3 x 10-120-1710/T (b)
R17 NO + H02 + OH + NO2 W 4.1 x 10-12i200/T (b)
s	 R18 CO+ OH + CO2 + H k18 - 1.3 x 10-13(1 + pats ) (o)
R19 HZ + OH + H2O + H k19 • 1.8 x 10-11e-2400/T (b)
R20 N2CO + ON + NCO + 820 k20 • 1.4 x 10-11 (r)
121 NCO + 02 + CO + 802 k21 5.7 x 10-12 (a)
R22 8202 + Rainout J22 - 2.0 x 10,6 (e)
•NASA 1977. bNASA 1979. cLosan at al. (1978).
dHochanadal (1972) and DeMore (personal communication, 1978).
eliofsy, (1976).
airs-'+!JMIVNt'
^	 r
Table lb. A representative calculation of the major species in the simplified
chemical model for March at 35 6N at the grounds The kinetic rate
coefficients are taken from Table 2s. All number densities are
given in units of cm-3.
Input to Chemical Model 	 Output from Chemical Model
T - 281'K
	 [O1D] • 1.66 x 10-3
M • 2.29 x 1019	 (H)	 1.49 x 10-1
(H20] • 2.38 x 1017	 (OH]	 5.93 x 105
(03 ] • 8. 4 x 1011	 [H021 - 1.79 x 108
[NOx] -1.55 x 109	[H2021 - 3.49 x 1010
[CO] . 4.35 x 1012	 (NO) n 3.61 x 108
[NO2 1 - 1.19 x 109
i*
Table 29	 Summary of sources and sinks used in the construction of the tracer
siodels.
txperixent Sources finks
T1 Anthropogenic (a) CO + OH
CH4 Oxidation (b)
T2 Anthropogenic (a) 1/2 (CO + OH)
1/2 CH4
 Oxidation (b)
T3 Anthropogenic (a) CO + OH
CH4 Oxidation {b)
Plant Source KIN (c)
T4 Anthropogenic (a) CO + OH
CH4 Oxidation (b)
Plant Source Max (d)
TS Anthropoganic (a) CO + OH Stratosphere (e)
CH4 Oxidation Stratosphare (e)
T6 Anthropogenic (a) CO + OH Stratosphere (e)
CH4 Oxidation Stratosphere (e)
T7 Anthropogenic (a) CO + OH
CH4 Oxidation (b)
Ocean (g)
T8 CH4 Oxidation (b) CO + OH
Plant Source Max (d)
(a) 6.3 x 1014 g/yr 1 (Seiler. 1974)
(b) based on OH calculated in the chemical model (sea text).
(c) 4.3 x 1014 g/yr1 distributed according to Zimmerman at al. (1978).
However we do cot distinguish between NMHC and vegetation burning sources.
(d) 1.3 x 1015 g/yr'1 , otherwise same as (c).
(e) These reactions take place in the stratosphere only. There is no
tropospheric chemistry.
(!')deposition velocity over soil • 4 x 10' 1 cros'1.
(g) 4 x 1013 g/yr 1 (Seiler i Schmidt, 1975).
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circulation model for January.
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